Young Cattlemen’s Conference
Background
With the beef industry changing so rapidly, identifying and educating leaders to help guide and strengthen the industry
has never been so important. Because NCBA serves the grassroots trade association representing the U.S. beef
cattle industry, it is our responsibility to see that leadership development is successful. That is why we continue to
offer Young Cattlemen’s Conference (YCC). The YCC tour has proven to be an effective vehicle in identifying and
developing potential leaders. Over 1,000 cattlemen and women have graduated from the YCC program since its
inception in 1980. Many of these alumni participate in committees and councils and even more serve on the board of
directors. Several presidents and officers of NCBA and predecessor organizations have also participated in YCC.
This program has become and will continue to be the cornerstone of leadership training efforts within the cattle
industry.
Purpose
The primary objective is to develop leadership qualities in young cattlemen and expose them to all aspects of the beef
industry. The tour helps these young leaders understand all areas of our industry ranging from industry structure to
issues management, from production research to marketing. We would also request the participant commit to staying
the entire trip.
Qualifications
2012 will be the thirty-third year the tour has been conducted. This program has developed to such a level that these
young men and women are heavily screened and only a few young industry leaders are able to attend. For an
individual to participate in the YCC, he or she must be nominated by one of NCBA’s affiliate members, be between the
ages of 25 to 50 and be an NCBA member.
Program
The tour will begin in Denver with a comprehensive overview of the industry. The group will take an in-depth look at
many of the issues affecting our industry and what NCBA is doing to address these issues on behalf of its members,
plus receive a comprehensive view of market information from Cattle-Fax. The group will then travel to JBS Five
Rivers’ Kuner Feedyard, one of the nation’s largest cattle feeding operations, a one-time capacity of over 100,000 head
located in Northern Colorado. We will then tour the JBS Greeley facility, one of the nation’s largest beef packing and
processing plants. JBS will host the group and will be sharing with them their views of the beef industry from a
processor standpoint. Chicago is the next destination. Here the group will visit the Chicago Board of Trade & OSI, Inc.
one of the nation’s premiere beef patty manufacturers. The participants will then travel to the nation’s Capitol. Here
they will get a chance to meet with their respective congressmen and senators. In addition, the group will visit with a
number of regulatory agencies that make decisions affecting agriculture.
Dates
Dates for the 2013 tour have yet to be announced; however, it is usually held during the last week of May and the first
week of June.
Cost
The NCBA Affiliate Member Organization is responsible for a portion of the costs. The total cost to each Affiliate
Member Organization for their participant will be approximately $2,700. A $500 deposit will be required at the time of
the nomination. NCBA will bill the affiliate member organization at the conclusion of the tour at which time the $500
deposit will be subtracted* from the total cost. Keep in mind that the $2,700 cost includes travel, hotel and meal
expenses during the tour, but does not include the airfare from home to Denver and from Washington D.C. to
home. The support from JBS, JBS Five Rivers, Elanco Animal Health and John Deere and NCBA sponsorship covers
the remaining expenses. The deposit is non-refundable as of April 15, 2012.
Nomination Process
Nomination must be submitted by a NCBA affiliate organization or affiliated national beef breed association. To find
out how you can get involved, contact your state affiliate today!

YOUNG CATTLEMEN’S CONFERENCE APPLICATION
NAME:
ADDRESS:

PHONE:
DATE OF BIRTH:

PLACE OF BIRTH:

SPOUSE NAME:
CHILDREN:

PERSONAL RANCH/FEEDLOT POSITIONS, HISTORY, EXPERIENCE:

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT:

WHY ARE YOU INTERESTED IN PARTICIPATING IN THE TOUR?

Please return completed form to the ICA office by emailing jessie@idahocattle.org
or by fax to 208-344-6695 by Friday, March 15, 2013.

